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Abstract—Every physical activity must cause fatigue because 

it involves the body's moving components, one of the biological 

signs of this fatigue can be seen from the accumulation of blood 

lactate in the body. Hiking, rafting, and jogging are recreational 

sports. Each type of sport has its own training needs following the 

movements performed and exercises in recreational sports are 

carried out to avoid the risk of injury that can occur. The level of 

fatigue and injury in hiking, rafting, and jogging shows different 

graphs. To achieve certain achievements one must train harder. 

While recreational sports only need to practice to master the 

movements to be performed and avoid the risk of injury. Both 

types of exercise provide the same effect, namely fatigue. There is 

no specific sign of fatigue that occurs in recreational sports 

because training for achievement sports and recreation is not 

much different 

Keywords— fatigue, recreational sports, blood lactate. 

I. INTRODUCTION  

Physical activity that involves the body's activating 
components including bones, soft tissues (muscles, tendons, 
ligaments) must be done properly and correctly so as not to 
cause interference or injury [1]. In sports, fatigue is a 
deterioration in the body's function and results in suboptimal 
appearance or movement [2]. If fatigue is not handled properly, 
fatigue can result in muscle trauma or mild category of muscle 
strain, such as Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness (DOMS), but 
DOMS is also a physiological response arising from new 
training adaptations, [3], [4]. 

 Performance improvement must pay attention to the part of 
the body that will be trained, especially biomotor, especially 
skeletal muscles because muscles are elastic body tissues that 
can change shape when we move the body. Muscles will 
change lengthwise and shorten according to the movement of 
the exercise we are doing [5]. Modification of the volume of 
exercise can stimulate the body's adaptation on an ongoing 
basis, this method is also called the concept of progressive 
overload [6]. As for some physical components that can be 
trained to improve performance, namely: cardiorespiratory 
endurance, muscular endurance, muscular strength, body 

composition, flexibility [7]. Physical improvement training 
must also pay attention to the principles of exercise including 
frequency, intensity, type, time [8]. 

Many people in this world do physical activity sports. 
Sports itself is divided into 2 types namely achievement sports 
and recreation. As the name implies, sporting achievement 
require physical training to achieve achievement, while 
recreational sports have the same goal but are more intended as 
a means to improve physical fitness, [9]. When doing physical 
activity sports will certainly cause fatigue because the body 
moves and motion in the body requires energy. Exhaustion that 
occurs causes a buildup of metabolic waste in the body called 
blood lactate, this metabolic waste must be minimized so as not 
to cause the effects of excessive fatigue, [10]. Reducing blood 
lactate stacks and accelerating recovery due to exercise fatigue 
can use several therapies, one of which is intended using foam 
rolling therapy, [11]. 

The purpose of this review is to find out whether there are 
similarities in physical performance requirements between 
recreational sports and achievement sports and whether there 
are differences in indicators of fatigue between recreational 
sports. 

II. METHOD 

Materials, this is a narrative review, data in this paper are 
secondary. Mainly original studies within last ten years of 
being published were considered on this paper, additionally 
other references were being used only to support the storylines 
in order to answer the research objectives. Materials were 
obtained from data stations such as Google Scholar, PubMed, 
ResearchGate, Reports, Blogspots, News Paper, etc. 

Methods, there are three stages must be done sequentially 
in order to provide acceptable answers for the questions. 1) The 
Codifying or Compilation Stage is when investigators doing 
collection and sorting all related materials from sources. 2) 
Analysis and Synthesis Stage, profound and detailed 
examination (extracting data) on how data from chosen 
materials could be constructed into data interpretation. 3) 
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Conclusion Drawing is the last stage to end the process of 
literature study and to state the novelty of study.  

III. RESULT AND DISCUSION 

A. Hiking and fatigue 

It is a physical activity carried out outdoors (outdoor) or can 
be called nature-based recreational sports. Hiking can also be 
regarded as nature tourism, of course, this activity needs a lot 
of preparation for physical strengthening training and natural 
knowledge because there are many things that must be learned 
from nature. Although there is a term of tourism, the sport of 
hiking also needs exercise because it will be very draining 
physically and dangerous when doing hiking experiencing 
physical disorders [12]. Some important things that need to be 
considered before hiking are hiking protocols, ethics, walking 
techniques, hiking equipment (food, personal needs, medicines 
and, first aid kit), safety when hiking and, procedures in 
emergency situations [13].  

 

Graph 1 [15]. 

In the picture graph, 1 shows the mechanism of fatigue 
when hiking. Includes data on oxygen consumption (VO2), 
heart rate, and body temperature. The vertical line is when the 
climber is stopped or resting for 30 minutes while the 
horizontal line is when the climber is experiencing fatigue and 
starts to lack of oxygen. 

Endurance is very important when climbing because this 
activity tends to require quite a long time if the distance that 

must be passed to reach the top of the climb reaches thousands 
of meters above sea level. Hiking or hiking has the potential to 
cause fatigue and physiological responses to the body because 
it requires muscles to work for long periods of time [14]. 
Climbing is very potential to cause pressure on the body system 
when walking outdoors with bad weather causes physiological 
disorders. Fatigue during climbing is very dangerous because it 
will cause hypothermia. The beginning of hypothermia is when 
the movement begins to decrease followed by body 
temperature also decreases in weather conditions that tend to be 
bad. Walking away produces lactate in the blood and triggers 
fatigue, this fatigue will lead to an emergency or dangerous 
situation. If hypothermia occurs there will be advanced 
symptoms such as lack of oxygen and decreased heart rate, 
[15]. 

B. Rafting and fatigue 

Rafting is a sport that contains an element of tourism and 

can also be called a recreational sport. Rafting is a water walk 

or river rafting activity using facilities such as rubber boats, 

kayaks, canoes, and rowing. To be able to enjoy this sport it 

also requires practice, which is to often navigate the river and 

paddle in order to be able to control the direction of the rubber 

boat while in the river current. Therefore good and optimal 

physical performance is very necessary because it is also 

useful as accident prevention when rafting [16]. 

Table 1 [18] 

 

Table 1 shows the level of blood lactate buildup and the rate of 

increase in heart rate when doing rowing exercises, seen from 

the amount of each exercise with increasing intensity of the 

exercise also increases blood lactate which causes fatigue 

when rowing [17]. When performing the mechanism of rowing 

the body parts that work include hands, shoulders, back, chest, 

hips, and knees. [18]. Rafting moves the body almost entirely 
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in every part of the body, the core of the rafting movement is 

rowing. Rowing movements that involve many parts of the 

muscles and joints certainly require training to be optimal in 

doing rafting and reduce the risk of injury or accidents due to 

fatigue while exercising.  

C. Jogging and fatigue  

The phenomenon that occurs in the field of many people 
from all ages ranging from children, adolescents, adults to 
elderly people like to do this sport on weekends. Jogging is a 
running sport but with a low speed that can be done outside the 
room (field) or indoors using a tool (treadmill) [19]. Any 
physical activity related to exercise in sports will cause fatigue 
[20]. Movement when jogging involves all parts of the body, 
every movement of exercise or, while exercising there will 
definitely be a dominant body part working. Jogging or running 
at low speed is more dominant using the lower limb body from 
the hips to the toes [21]. Although it is called recreational 
sports, jogging also affects the body's physiology and has many 
benefits. An athlete and non-athlete will do exercises to just 
maintain fitness or to improve physical performance. Physical 
fitness is most easily obtained by doing jogging, therefore 
jogging is included in sports increasing the physical 
performance of muscular endurance and is more dominant in 
cardiorespiratory [22]. Besides jogging can also be used as an 
activity for recovery after strenuous sports or matches. Fatigue 
after strenuous exercise or higher intensity than usual causes 
accumulation of lactate in the blood, [23]. Graph 2 below 
shows wiped lactate production when running or jogging.

 

Graph 2 [24] 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Recreational sports are activities that are popular with many 
people, there are similarities and slight differences between 
recreational sports and achievements, namely recreational 
sports also require skills, endurance, and strength, but with a 
smaller amount when compared to achievement sports. To 
achieve certain achievements one must train harder even to 
experience excessive fatigue due to new exercises or exercises 
with increased intensity, in addition to training as a target of 
training is also used to overcome the risk of injury when 
competing. While recreational sports only need to practice to 

master the type of sport that will be done and avoid the risk of 
injury that can occur. Both types of exercise provide the same 
effect, namely fatigue. Looking at the data available for each 
sports activity the exercise needs and the level of exhaustion 
varies. There is no specific sign of fatigue that occurs in 
recreational sports because basically training for achievement 
sports and recreation is not much different. 
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